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Vapor Intrusion
Intrusion
Environmental Advisory:
Advisory: Addressing
Addressing Vapor
A New
New Standard
Standard for
for Environmental
Environmental Due
Due Diligence
3/3/2008
3/3/2008

A new standard
standard issued
issuedby
byASTM
ASTMInternational
Internationalshould
shouldassist
assist
parties
involved
realestate
estatetransaction,
transaction,whether
whetheraapurchase,
purchase,financing,
financing,corporate
corporatetransaction
transaction that
that includes
includes real
real estate, or
parties
involved
inina areal
even a lease. The
The standard is
is titled
titled "Assessment
“Assessment of
of Vapor
Vapor Intrusion
Intrusion into
intoStructures
Structureson
onProperty
PropertyInvolved
InvolvedininReal
RealEstate
EstateTransactions"
Transactions”and
andsupplements
supplementsaaPhase
Phase I Environmental
Environmental Site
Site
Assessment
to address
addressprior
prior inconsistencies
inconsistenciesin
in addressing
addressingthe
theconcern
concernof
of vapor
vapor intrusion.
intrusion. The standard was
processthat
thatinvolved
involved state
state and
and federal
federal
Assessment to
was developed through a consensus
consensus process
as well
well as
as the
the private
private sector.
regulatory agencies
agencies as
sector.
Vapor intrusion (VI) is now a hot topic
(e.g., gasoline
topic among
among environmental regulators.
regulators. Intrusion
Intrusion of
ofvapors
vapors into
intobuildings
buildingscan
can occur
occur when
when aa volatile
volatilehazardous
hazardous substance
substance (e.g.,
gasoline or dry
dry cleaning
cleaning
solvent) is
is present
present in
in soil
soil or
or groundwater,
groundwater, and
andvapors
vaporsmigrate
migrateinto
intobuildings,
buildings,either
eitherthrough
throughthe
thefoundation
foundationororfollowing
followingthe
thepath
pathof
of utilities
utilities and other points of entry into
into the
the building.
building.
VI can
can occur
occur even
even where
where aarelease
releaseisisoff-site,
off-site, because
becausecontaminants
contaminantsmigrate
migratein
in groundwater,
groundwater, and
and vapors
vaporscan
canmigrate
migrateeven
evenfurther.
further. Some
Somestates—including
states-including New
New York—are
York-are reopening
reopening
"closed" sites
and the
the regulators are concerned
concerned that ititmay
previously “closed”
sites where
where VI
VI was not considered
considered and
may pose
pose a risk.
risk.
Consideration of VI issues
issuesshould
shouldbe
bepart
part of
of the environmental
environmental due
due diligence
diligence process.
process. While
While not
notspecifically
specificallyrequired
requiredinina astandard
standardPhase
PhaseI IEnvironmental
EnvironmentalSite
SiteAssessment,
Assessment, consultants
consultants
often
often noted
noted the
the potential
potentialfor
forVIVIsince
sinceititpresents
presentsaabusiness
business risk.
risk. Until
Untilnow,
now,there
therehas
hasnot
notbeen
beenany
any standard
standard practice
practicefor
forruling
rulingout
outVIVIas
asaaconcern,
concern,leading
leading many
many consultants
consultants to
to be
be
overly conservative, recommending follow-up
follow-up testing
testingor
orother
otherprecautions
precautionsbecause
because of
ofliability
liabilityconcerns.
concerns.ASTM's
ASTM’s standard
standard now
now provides
provides aa practical,
practical,tiered
tieredapproach
approachfor
forassessing
assessing VI
VI risk.
risk.

Tier
Tier II
The first
first tier
area
the
property?"
Answering
this
question
tierofofthe
theapproach
approachasks:
asks:"Is
“Isthere
therea arelease
releaseofofvolatile
volatilehazardous
hazardousmaterials
materialsininthe
the
areaofof
the
property?”
Answering
this
questioninvolves
involvescollecting
collectingthe
thesame
same types
types of
information collected
assessment.With
Withthis
thisinformation,
information,the
theconsultant
consultantdetermines
determineswhether
whetheraapotential
potentialVI
VIissue
issueexists
existswithin
withinthe
the“area
"areaofofconcern,”
concern," typically
typically 1/3
1/3 mile
information
collected for
foraa Phase
Phase II assessment.
surrounding the
the target property
and 1/10
1 /10mile
mile for
for petroleum (a shorter distance because
petroleum is
is more
more likely
likely to
surrounding
property for
forvolatile
volatilehazardous
hazardoussubstances
substances and
because petroleum
to biodegrade
biodegrade over time
time and
and
The consultant
consultant must
mustlook
lookfurther
further away—from
away-from 1/2
mile-if aarelease
upgradient of
of the target property.
distance). The
1/2 to
to11 mile—if
releasehas
has occurred upgradient
property.
Where releases
Where
releasesofofvolatile
volatilecontaminants
contaminantsare
areidentified
identifiedwithin
within the
the area
area of
of concern,
concern,the
the consultant
consultantmust
mustthen
thendetermine
determinewhether
whetherthe
the contamination
contamination(plume)
(plume)isiswithin
within the
the “critical
"critical
distance" of
Obtaining
ononthe
files. If the
distance”
of an
an existing
existingor
orplanned
plannedstructure
structureon
onthe
theproperty.
property.
Obtaininginformation
information
thephysical
physicalextent
extentofofcontamination
contaminationmay
mayrequire
requirereviewing
reviewing regulatory
regulatory agency
agency files.
lineal distance from the edge of the plume to the
the current
current or
or planned
planned structure
structure is
is 100
100 feet
feet or
or more,
more, or
or 30
30 feet
feetor
ormore
morefor
fordissolved
dissolved petroleum,
petroleum,then
thenVI
VI is
is unlikely
unlikely to
tobe
beaa concern,
concern, and
and
unless
the consultant
consultant believes
believesotherwise,
otherwise,the
the consideration
considerationof
of VI
VIissues
issuesshould
should
complete.If Ifthe
theplume
plumeisiswithin
withinthe
theapplicable
applicablecritical
critical distance
distanceof
of the
the building,
building, however, aa potential
potential
unless the
bebe
complete.
Vapor Intrusion Condition
presumed to exist.
Condition (pVIC)
(pVIC) is presumed
exist.

assessmentshows
shows
thata apVIC
pVIC
exists,
adherence
ASTM
standard
would
the consultant's
client
decide
either
conduct
furtherinvestigation
investigationto
to determine
determine
If the
the Tier
Tier 11 assessment
that
exists,
adherence
to to
thethe
ASTM
standard
would
havehave
the consultant’s
client
decide
either
to to
conduct
further
whether VI is aa concern
4).
whether
concern or
or proceed
proceeddirectly
directly to
to mitigation (Tier 4).

Tier 2
approach is aa more
screening to
In Tier 2, the
The second
second tier
tier of the approach
more refined
refined screening
to assess
assesswhether
whetheractual
actualcontaminant
contaminantconcentrations
concentrationspresent
presentaapotential
potential risk
risk to
to building
building indoor air.
air. In
contaminant concentrations to risk-based
screening numbers,
numbers,which
whichmay
maybe
beestablished
establishedby
bythe
theparticular
particular state
state or site-specific numbers determined by the
consultant compares
compares contaminant
risk-based screening
Risk-BasedConcentration
Concentration (RBC)
(RBC)test
test determines
determines whether
whether aa pVIC
pVICdoes
doesexist.
exist.IfIfinsufficient
insufficient data
data exists,
exists, the
the consultant would collect data
testing. It
consultant. This Risk-Based
data through
through subsurface
subsurface testing.
It
will
aa
Phase
will likely
likelybe
bemore
morecost-effective
cost-effectivetotoproceed
proceedtotoTier
Tier2,2,hoping
hopingtotorule
ruleout
outa aVIVICondition,
Condition,rather
ratherthan
thantotospend
spendmoney
moneyon
onmitigation
mitigationafter
afterTier
Tier1.1.If If
PhaseIIIIsubsurface
subsurface investigation
investigation is
is
being performed
performed and
andthe
the RBC
RBCtest
testrequires
requiresgathering
gatheringlittle
littleadditional
additionalinformation,
information, investigation
investigation is
is likely
likely the better
better choice.
also be
be the
the better
better option ifif there
already being
choice. Testing
Testing may also
there isis an
an
building that
that would be expensive
expensiveto
toretrofit
retrofit with
due to timing or the nature of
existing building
with mitigation
mitigationmeasures.
measures. If,
If, however,
however, testing is not feasible due
of the
the deal,
deal, and
and particularly
particularly where
where new
new
concern for
for future migration,
construction is contemplated or there is a concern
migration, ititmay
maybe
be more
more sensible
sensible to simply build the
the cost
cost of
of aa vapor
vapor barrier
barrier or
or other
other mitigation
mitigationmeasures
measures into
into the
the budget
budget
dispensewith
with further
further assessment
to determine
determine whether a VI Condition actually
and dispense
assessment to
actually exists.
exists.

Tier 3
and 22 do
do not
not rule out the
or proceed
proceed directly
directly to
If the results of
of Tier
Tier 11 and
the potential
potentialfor
forVI,
VI,the
theASTM
ASTM standard would have the client
client proceed
proceed to
to aa Tier
Tier 33 testing
testing assessment
assessment or
mitigation. At
state,
and
may
mitigation.
At Tier
Tier 3,
3,the
thetype
typeand
andextent
extentofofinvestigation
investigationwill
willbebegoverned
governedby
bythe
theparticular
particular
state,
and
maybebecostly
costlyand
andpresent
presentchallenges.
challenges.States
States vary
vary widely in their
approaches,
so consultants
consultantsmust
mustidentify
identify all applicable
will determine
approaches, so
applicable regulatory
regulatory and
and technical
technicalguidance
guidance documents
documents and
and be experienced in the
the methodology
methodology used.
used. The
The Tier 33 assessment
assessment will
whether aa VI Condition actually exists inside the building.
building.

Tier 4
VI Condition
Condition exists, Tier 4 of
approach discusses
discussesmitigation.
mitigation.Mitigation
Mitigation is
is necessary
necessarywhere
whereVI
VIhas
hasbeen
beenidentified
identified and
anddetermined
determined to present a risk,
If a VI
of the
the ASTM
ASTM approach
risk, or
or can
can be
be
preemptive
potential current
preemptive as
as a precaution against
against potential
current(as
(as demonstrated
demonstrated in
in Tier
Tier11or
or2)
2)or
orfuture
futurerisk.
risk.Mitigation
Mitigationmay
mayinclude
includeinstalling
installingvapor
vapor mitigation
mitigation systems,
systems, institutional
controls, or remediation
the VI
VI condition.
condition. The
The consultant
consultant should
shoulddetermine
determine the
the most
most appropriate
appropriate mitigation
mitigation solution in
remediation or
or removal
removal of
of contaminated
contaminated soil
soil and
and groundwater
groundwater causing
causing the
in
compliance
compliance with regulatory requirements.
requirements.
defined
in in
ASTM's
Note that the
the consultant
consultantmust
mustbe
bean
an "Environmental
“EnvironmentalProfessional,"
Professional,”a aterm
term
defined
ASTM’sStandard
Standardfor
forPhase
PhaseI IEnvironmental
EnvironmentalSite
SiteAssessments
Assessments to
to mean
mean professionals
professionals meeting
specified
requirements.
Beyond
thethe
initial
steps
of of
gathering
information
forfor
a VI
specified education,
education,training,
training,and
andexperience
experience
requirements.
Beyond
initial
steps
gathering
information
a assessment,
VI assessment,however,
however,the
theEnvironmental
EnvironmentalProfessional
Professionalshould
should
also have
have specific
specific expertise
expertise in the VI area, including with
with sampling
sampling protocols
protocols and
and techniques for
for the
the different
differentmedia,
media,health
healthrisk
riskassessment,
assessment,modeling
modelingand
andpathway
pathwayanalysis,
analysis,
and mitigation alternatives,
remediation and
alternatives, and
and all
all applicable
applicable federal,
federal,state,
state,and
andlocal
localrules,
rules,regulations,
regulations,and
andguidance.
guidance.

summary, consideration
consideration of
of vapor
vapor intrusion
intrusion issues
appropriate wherever
wherever there
there has
been aa release
releaseof
ofaavolatile
volatile contaminant
contaminant on
on or
or near
near aa property
property with
with an
In summary,
issues isisappropriate
has been
an occupied building,
building,
whether
oror
commercial
use.
ASTM's
new
standard
prospective
purchasers,
assessing
whetherininresidential
residential
commercial
use.
ASTM’s
new
standardshould
shouldprovide
providesome
somecomfort
comforttoto
prospective
purchasers,lenders,
lenders,owners,
owners,and
andother
otherparties
parties
assessingrisks
risks and
and
liabilities associated
liabilities
associated with
with real
real estate
estateby
by establishing
establishing aa specific,
specific, reliable
reliableprotocol
protocolfor
forconsidering
consideringthese
theseissues.
issues.
*****

SusanPhillips
Phillips was
wasco-chair
co-chairofofthe
theDrafting
Drafting Committee
Committee for
for the
Susan
ASTM
VaporIntrusion
Intrusion Standard
Standard and
and aa member
member of
of the
ASTM Vapor
the Legal
Legal
Committee. For
addressed environmental
environmental
Committee.
For 20
20 years,
years, she
she has addressed
concerns in
in the
the acquisition,
acquisition, ground-leasing,
concerns
ground-leasing, and
and financing
of more
more than
than 3,000
3,000 properties
properties in
in over
over 40
40 states.
states. IfIf you
you have
have any
any
of
questions regarding
regardingthis
thistopic
topic or
or any
anyrelated
related issue,
issue,feel
feel free
free to
questions
contact Susan
contact
Susan (617.348.1713, SPhillips@mintz.com) or any
of Mintz
Mintz Levin's
Levin’s Environmental
Environmental Practice
Practice attorneys.
attorneys.
of
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We would
would be
be delighted
delighted to
to work with
with you.
We
you.
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This website
website may
may constitute
constitute attorney advertising. Prior results do
do not
not guarantee
guarantee aa similar
similar outcome.
outcome. Any
Anycorrespondence
correspondencewith
withthis
thiswebsite
websitedoes
doesnot
notconstitute
constituteaaclient/attorney
client/attorney relationship. Neither the content
content on
on this
this web
web
between you
you and
and Mintz
Mintz Levin
Levin Cohn
CohnFerris
FerrisGlovsky
Glovskyand
andPopeo
Popeo
through
this
web
site
intended
providelegal
legalororother
otheradvice
adviceorortotocreate
createan
anattorney-client
attorney-client relationship.
site nor transmissions
transmissions between
PCPC
through
this
web
site
areare
intended
totoprovide
relationship. Images
Images or photography
on this
this website may not be actual
with Mintz
appearing on
actual attorneys
attorneys or
orimages
images associated
associated with
Mintz Levin.
Levin.

